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OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100

Saravana Traders
is granted the OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 certification

and the right to use the trademark.

SCOPE

Terry towel, terry tea towel, hand towel, face towel,

bath towel, terry dishcloth, terry face remover pad

made of 100 % cotton in raw white, reactive yarn dyed,

with or without softener finish, as well as woven made

ups like tablecloth, napkin, placemat, table runner,

breadbasket, pot holder, double oven glove, oven glove,

apron, beach towel, cushion cover, chair pad, curtain,

kitchen towel, tea cosy, chair cover, blanket, tea towel,

bed cover, throw, bag, bed linen, pillow cover, duvet

cover, flat sheet, bath mat, muslin cloth, dishcloth,

cushion, box cushions, floor cushion made of 100 %

cotton in raw white, bleached white, reactive yarn dyed,

reactive solid dyed and pigment printed, with or without

softener finish, partly with polyester fibre filling or

wadding in white, including accessories (sewing and

embroidery thread, woven label, buckle, D-ring, zipper

and non-woven interlining); exclusively produced from

material certified according to OEKO-TEX®

STANDARD 100.

PRODUCT CLASS

II (products with direct contact to skin) - Annex 6

Further compliance information (REACH, SVHC, POP, GB18401

etc.) can be found on oeko-tex.com/en/faq.

 The certificate is based on the test methods and requirements of

the OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 that were in force at the time of

evaluation.

16.HIN.00759

HOHENSTEIN HTTI

This certificate 16.HIN.00759 is valid until

31.03.2024.

 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

✓ Test report : 23.1041342

✓ Declaration of conformity in accordance with

EN ISO 17050-1 as required by OEKO-TEX®

✓ OEKO-TEX® Terms of Use (ToU)

 

Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Ivonne Schramm

Head of Certification Body OEKO-TEX®

Boennigheim, 2023-03-16


